Back Matter by unknown
NOW AVAILABLE 
A F R I C A N REPOSITORY . Vols. 1-68, no. I (1825-92). . $130.00 
ANTI-SLAVERY REPORTER A N D ABOR IG INES 
FRIEND. Series 1-4(1840-1909) $ 150.00 
A U D U B O N . Vols. 65-69 (1963-67) $ 20.00 
B IBL IOTHEQUE L INGUIST IQUE A M E R I C A I N E . Vols. 
1-25. Paris, 1871-1903 $ 50.00 
B L A C K W O O D ' S M A G A Z I N E . Vols. 1-128 (1817-80). $576.00 
C R A F T H O R I Z O N S . Vols. 10-27(1950-67) $ 50.00 
EVERGREEN REVIEW. Vols. I-II (1957-66) $ 32.00 
GAZETTE DES BEAUX ARTS . Series 1-5 (1859-1928). $450.00 
HIF I /STEREO REVIEW. 1958-66 $ 51.00 
H ISTOR ISCHE ZE ITSCHRIFT . Vols. 1-109 (1859-
1912) $425.00 
POPULAR P H O T O G R A P H Y . Vols. 33-59 (1933-66). . $109.00 
L A REVUE B L A N C H E . Vols. 1-30(1889-1903) $104.00 
TIME M A G A Z I N E . Vols. 1-70(1923-57) $745.00 
U. S. Bureau of the Census. STAT IST ICAL AB-
S T R A C T S O F THE UNITED STATES, 1878-1955. $299.00 
U. S. Laws, Statutes, etc. STATUTES A T L A R G E O F 
THE UNITED STATES . Vols. 1-46 (1789-1931) $550.00 
The above titles are all on microfiche and micro-
opaque cards that are 105 x 148mm (4" x 6") . 
| | J | C I R I M I C R O C A R D 8 EDITIONS 
I I ^ ^ 1 I 901 TWENTY-SIXTH STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20037, 202/333-6393 
I N D U S T R I A L PRODUCTS D I V I S I O N , THE N A T I O N A L C A S H REGISTER C O M P A N Y 
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A Subject Guide to 200,000 Serials 
Ready Now! 
SUBJECT H 1J NEW SERIAL TJTLES 1850-1965 
Pierian Press. 1968. 68-63549. 
The publication provides a subject approach to two major alphabetical cumulations— 
New Serial Titles 1950-1960 (Library of Congress. 1961. $56.25.) and New Serial 
Titles 1961-1965 (R. R. Bowker Co. 1966. $38.35.) and supersedes New Serial Titles— 
Classed Subject Arrangement (Library of Congress. 1955- ). 
The Subject Index provides an approach to six times more serials from all countries 
and in all languages and arranges them under seven times more subject headings than 
any other reference book on serials. 
Four major parts make up the Subject Index: 
• A classified table of contents. 
• A single subject index with 217,000 entries. 
• A comparative subject index with 44,500 entries. 
• A detailed index to the 1800 subject categories. 
Comprehensive Subject Coverage 
The "single subject index" is an approach to all serials which began publication during 
1950 to 1965 and analyzes them under diverse subject headings, such as slavery, 
military life, systems of education, air transportation, mechanics of fluids, marine 
biology, solar engineering, history of art, parlor games, planning cemeteries, geography 
of Lithuania, history of Togoland and more than 1,700 other subjects. 
A Key to Serials on More Than One Subject 
The "comparative subject index" allows the locating of serials emphasizing two or 
more subjects, such as comparative linguistics (410) of the Portuguese language (469) 
or modern physics (539) and human physiology (612). It also locates bibliographies, 
indexes and abstracts on specific subjects by cross-referencing subject bibliographies 
(016) with hundreds of specific subjects, such as computers (510.78). 
If your library owns one or more sets of New Serial Titles, you may wish to expand 
their usefulness by adding the Subject Index to New Serial Titles 1950-1965. Price 
is $29.50. 
A MAJOR REFERENCE BOOK FROM 
P I E R I A N P R E S S 
P O S T OFFICE BOX 1 8 0 8 , A N N ARBOR, MICHIGAN 4 8 1 0 6 
Millions of books... 
Many editions... 
Variety of bindings... 
Thousands of libraries... 
We successfully ordered, inventoried, delivered and invoiced this 
mix expeditiously and correctly. With our computer, of course. But 
it did not happen by merely pressing a button. 
With the realization that the flow of new media has no limit and 
the challenge of its classification and organization would grow in 
proportion, Bro-Dart embarked from its inception to develop a 
computer-oriented library technology. We didn't talk about it. 
We went ahead and did it, and have been a pioneer and innovator 
in this area ever since. 
Take our computer prepared book catalogs, for instance. Using 
its stored data, Bro-Dart's computer prints out bibliographic infor-
mation on selective academic levels and subject areas tailored to an 
organization's specific needs, along with practical and timely up-
dating. And if it isn't stored, we'll try to find it and put it in. 
Now, if you'd like new books about computers (or any other scien-
tific or technical subject) Bro-Dart's Stacey's Division (the nation's 
largest scientific bookseller) publishes a free, monthly catalog 
listing new published titles . . . all in stock for immediate delivery. 
Stacey's also has available special, scientific/technical book cata-
logs each covering specific fields with listed titles and services 
available for prompt delivery. 
For further information write either: CRL-7 
^no-Qwit 
1609 Memorial Avenue 
Williamsport, Pa. 17701 
\taceys 
A Division of Bro-Dart, Inc. 
2575 Hanover Street 
Palo Alto, California 94304 
.J 
r 
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Now you can get 
ioo rare titles 
of American history. 
Written by the men 
who made it. 
Men like Cartier, Capt. John Smith, Champlain, 
Washington, Lewis and Clark, Greeley, Roosevelt. 
And some not-so-famous men and women. But 
always the real McCoys. (Is there a better way for 
a student to learn history than to read it from the 
hand of the man who lived it? ) 
The 100-title March of America Collection 
spans 400 years from The Columbus Letter of 1493 
through the closing of the frontier in 1893. 
Every volume is a line-for4ine, full-scale, clothbound, facsimile reprint of the original edition. 
Included are illustrations, maps and a special introduction on the significance of the book. You also 
get Library of Congress catalog cards and an annotated bibliography. 
Many of these titles have never been available to libraries 
before. Now, you can have the complete collection for only $450. - j - i 
We can send you more information on The March of America, / j J / j J 
if you let us know who and where you are. ^ K^f fP^L 
Why should you look for things when we've • ? 
already found them. h i 
University Microfilms, a xerox company f > « -




f 14 Good Reasons Why 
You Should Spend $1250 a Year 
for a 
Permuterm Subject Index TM 
A MULTI-ENTRY INDEXING The key 
1 to PS/™ indexing is title indexing 
in-depth by presenting alphabetized entries 
for every possible pairing of words in titles 
and subtitles. 
G% SPEED AND FLEXIBILITY PSI's 
& technique of pairing words enables 
the user to locate any combination of 
terms quickly without having to examine 
a number of irrelevant items under a par-
ticular term. 
3 SPECIFICITY AND SELECTIVITY PSI searches involving a single 
term are quick and efficient. Searches 
involving two or more terms are especially 
easy, as simple as an alphabetical look-up. 
Terms may even be used to exclude cer-
tain types of information. 
4 UNIQUENESS The PSI is a "natural language" indexing system based 
on the real language of science, the cur-
rent living vocabulary used today by pub-
lishing authors, not indexers. 
5 COMPREHENSIVENESS The PSI policy of indexing all articles within 
a journal, regardless of discipline, prevents 
coverage gaps associated with the selec-
tive subject indexes 
6 JOURNAL SELECTION The PSI selection of important journals in 
all important fields is based, in part, on 
highly accurate citation analyses of their 
articles, not a mindless lifting of titles from 
other lists. 
7MULTIDISCIPLINARY SCOPE The PSI covers over 90 disciplines, 
categorizing the journals by subject and 
by country. \ b y 
8 EXTENSIVE COVERAGE The PSI for 1967 covers 300,000 scientific 
and technological items. 
9 SOURCE IDENTIFICATION All the source items are listed alpha-
betically by author in the accompanying 
Source Index. The source material identi-
fies type of items as well as all co-authors 
and includes full bibliographic details. 
A A CROSS-REFERENCED AUTHORS 
J - " Comprehensive cross-references are 
provided for every co-author. Thus, all 
current articles by a given author can be 
identified in one place in the Source Index. 
A A CALENDAR YEAR COVERAGE The 
J- A PSI is a calendar year index and, 
for the journals covered, includes all items 
published and available by the end of 
the year. 
A G) TRANSLATION Foreign language 
J -Z i titles are indexed under the corre-
sponding English terms. Judicious man-
machine editing has been applied as much 
as possible to standardize spelling varia^ -
tions. 
-I O RELIABILITY The PSI is produced 
-l-O by ISI, leader in producing proven 
information retrieval and dissemination 
services. 
A I SAVINGS If you're already a sub-
l e t scriber to the Science Citation 
Index,® you can save an extra $550. The 
price of the PSI to SCf™ subscribers is a 
low $700. 
And there Is more. Find out for yourself. Write 
today to Dept.l01-61. We'll send details, Infor-
mation and sample formats. 
Ins t i tu te f o r Sc ien t i f i c I n f o r m a t i o n R C ^ R ® 
325 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106, U S A I 1 ^ = 0 1 I 
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MYCOLOGIA MEMOIRS 
MYCOLOGIA MEMOIRS is a publication of The New York Botanical Garden and 
the Mycological Society of America and is designed to include mycological 
articles substantially longer than those normally accepted by "Mycologia," the 
official organ of the Society. The Memoirs will be published at irregular inter-
vals as manuscripts become available. 
No. 1: 
CASH, EDITH K. 
Mycological English-Latin Glossary 
v, 152 pages, paper bound. 1965 $8.50 
"Every taxonomist in mycology will find this 
book most welcome. It is the first compila-
tion of English-Latin mycological terms. 
The vocabulary is especially helpful for 
those who have to prepare Latin diagnoses 
of new taxa. Words which are used or are 
likely to be used in preparation of Latin 
diagnoses are compiled in this list. Included 
are gender and genetive case of nouns, 
endings of adjectives, principal parts of 
verbs and cases governed by prepositions. 
Latinized scientific terms derived from Greek 
or modern languages are frequently used in 
mycological literature and are, consequently, 
included in this glossary. Altogether, be-
tween 6000 and 7000 English words are 
listed. Frequently, more than one Latin 
equivalent is given for an English expres-
sion. The print is on good glossy paper." 
(J. Kohlmeyer, Morehead City) 
No. 2: 
PETERSEN, RONALD H. 
The Genus Clavulinopsis in 
North America 
1968 In prep. 
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FLORA NEOTROPICA 
THIS SERIES is designed to present taxonomic accounts of all plants growing spontaneously within the Western Hemisphere Tropics. Geographic, ecologic, cytologic, anatomic and morphologic data, and chemistry and economics will provide complementary information for each contribution. Bibliography, cita-tion of specimen and indexes will facilitate consultation of the work. 
Monographs of Flora Neotropica will be issued separately without regard to taxonomic sequence. Each author will be wholly responsible for his own con-tribution, being restricted only by the general style and form of the work. 
Monograph 1 
COWAN, RICHARD S. 
Swartzia (Leguminosae, 
Caesalpinioideae Swartzieae) 






$13.00 1968 In prep. 
We welcome standing orders 
THE WORLD'S LEADING M-HAer, inc. 
INTERNATIONAL BOOKSELLERS offices in LONDON / PARIS / STUTTGART 
BOGOTA /RIO DE JANEIRO 
31 East 10 Street / New York, N.Y. 10003 
